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 Attendance this week, 

who is close to our 96% 

target? 

Rec: 90.63% 

Y1: 100%  

Y2: 87.50% 

Y3: 82.03% 

Y4: 89.90% 

Y5: 95.83% 

Y6: 90.09% 

Well done Y1 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Thank you to everyone who was able to attend the 

Coronation celebrations today with our children. 

This leads us in to another long weekend before a 

busy time for Year 6 next week. They have worked 

extremely hard towards these tests and I know 

they will show their full potential - please remind 

them over the weekend, if they are feeling 

stressed or anxious, that trying their best is all we 

will ever ask of them. I look forward to seeing 

them at 8:30am on Tuesday for a special Mr Shaw 

SATs breakfast. 

This week’s guest writers and editors for the newsletter are Year 5. 

Leading the way! 

Welcome to a brief round up of what we have been  doing over the past few 

days… 

Our week began with ‘Photo Day’ and the Year 5 

classroom turned into a bit of a salon when we rushed 

back from swimming to get ourselves ready! 

The whole school gathered together for our profes-

sional photoshoot—it might  have taken a while (it 

really did) to get everyone ready but we look forward 

to the outcome.  

(Tommy) 

Enjoy your Bank Holiday Weekend, everyone! 



On Tuesday mornings we go swimming. This 

week my group have built up to being able to 

swim on our fronts and our backs. Other groups 

have been have been diving to the bottom of the 

pool to retrieve different items. 

(Alfie) 

 

Recommended Read 

This week’s recommended read is  

In History, our theme is,  

‘The Mysterious Maya’.  

We have looked at Maya homes this week. 

Weird facts we learnt are that the Maya would 

often bury a relative under their home for good 

luck. Traditionally, they would try to shoot two 

macaws with one arrow in the process of       

construction too.  

(Lorelei and Marley) 

We do love our Science in Year 5 and it’s    

always great when we get to complete      

investigations. We are exploring how people 

grow and change as they get older. We found 

out that, usually, feet, forearms, handspans 

and shins get longer as we age but there are 

always anomalies! 

(Rylee) 

After learning about the effects of plastic    

pollution in English, my brother and I created 

posters about how we need to end plastic  

pollution and delivered our work to        

Mablethorpe Tesco and Chapel Co-op. They 

were so impressed, they displayed them in 

their stores. 

(Hannah) 



.   

 

 

Chapel Champions 5th May 

  Achievement Award Values Award 

Reception Christopher for his great knowledge about planting 

seeds. 

Teddy (resilience) Teddy works hard to keep on trying during 

independent learning time, even when things can be difficult. 

Year 1 Harvey for creating and designing a ship for his    

homework. 

Agata (organisation) for always bringing her reading book and 

PE kit in to school. 

Year 2 Zachary for his fantastic fractions in maths, which he 

proudly showed to Mr Shaw. 

Lenny (leadership) for his leadership in all his learning and  

supporting others in class and  during playtimes. 

Year 3 Megan for her wonderful drawings, retelling the story 

of ‘The Good Samaritan’ 

Emilie (resilience) for preserving this week in maths, with her 

fraction work. 

Year 4 Leon for his fantastic efforts across the curriculum this 

week. 

Gracie (organisation) for her superb organisation of the     

equipment in her maths work with money. 

Year 5 Marley for producing work of a consistently high   

standard, no matter what subject, 

Rhianna (resilience) for continuing to putt in all of her efforts 

into her work. 

Year 6 Connie for her brilliant effort in Maths this week -  

especially when tackling finding the mean! 

Ellie (leadership) for being an amazing role model and helper in 

Breakfast Club. 

Special 

Awards 

Lorelei for a stunning piece of writing in History – an excellent ‘estate agent’ advert for a Maya home. 


